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ADVERTISINGRATES:
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?ne dollar per square for one insertion and llfiy
?ents per square for each subsequent insert ion

Rates by the year, or for six or three months,

are low and uniform, and will be furnished on
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Legal and Official Advertising per square,
three times or less, ill:each subsequent inser-

tion .'0 cents per square-
Local notices lo cents per line for one lnser-

aertion: ft cents per line for each subsequent
consecutive Insertion.

Obituary notices over five lines 10 cents rer
line. Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages ;ind deaths will be Inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less i.iper year;
over Uve lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No local inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issue.

JOB PRINTING,

The Job department of the Phfss lscomplete

?nd uff.irilsfacilities for doing the best class of

work. Particular attention paid to Law
Printino.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-

rtges are paid, except at the option of the pub-
isher.
Papers sent out of the county must be paid

lor in advance.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Forest fires are driving »lie grizzly
lnqirs into Colorado towns.

In Italy bread and .sugar cost about
thrice what they do in England.

The world's production of lead
amounted in 1898 to 777,000 ions.

A Spanish bullfighter's fee for a
special performance is about $3,000.

Col. Henry I'eyton, on the staff of
(?en. J!. 10. Lee, is dead in St. Louis.

Hig crabs are found in India. Some
of them measure two feet in length.

The skin of elephant _! '.irlie, killed
in Crystal palace, London, weighed a
ton.

In Spain the infant's face is swept

?with a pine hough to bring good
luck.

In Ireland a belt of woman's hair
is placed about the child to keep
harm away.

A $500,000 yarn mill is to be erected
near Talladega, Ala. It will have UU,-
000 spindles.

(!arlie, salt, bread and steak are
put into the cradle of a new-born
baby in Holland.

Most spiders are possessed of pois-
on-fangs, but very few are dangerous
to human beings.

The total Chinese losses during the

siege of the legations in I'ckiug art

estimated at .'i,ooo.
The arbitration law has been in

constant use in New Zealand foi
aboiii four years and :i half.

In Nebraska there are 141 lop
schoolliouses, .117 built of sod, one ol
baled straw and one of steel.

It is estimated that the number ol
(ierinans and llieir descendants in
the I 'nit ed State's is 15,000.000.

A New Vork florist says that thf
lily of the valley is poisonous, and it«-
stem should not be placed in tlie
moil I li.

The total quantity of diamond.'
found in 189 sin the Transvaal was

:!2.5-»:s carats, valued at £4:1.7.10 ($212,-

M2.01).

The army death rate is lower ir
(ireat Britain than in any other coun-
try. In France it is nearly six time.'
as high.

The emperor of Austria alwav.'
used to send the late king of 11 als
annually a present of 100,000 picket
Virginia cigars.

Kansas has two head of cattle, one
hog. one-third of a horse, and one-

fifth of a sheep for every mar., womar.

and child iu the state.

Fort Marion, in Florida, is the old
est fort in the I nited States. It was

built in 1565, of lops, but lias since
often been remodeled.

The German emperor has beer
knvwn to change his costume IS
times in IS hours. His wardrobe con-

tains more than 1,000 suits.
A nugget of zinc found recently

weighs exactly a ton. It is a beau-
tiful object, being covered with
cubes of pink spar and galena.

Forty years ago Japan had only
coasting vessels. Now it has several
steamship companies, the largest ol

which runs thirty-three vessels.
The tube of a twelve-inch gun has

fifty spiral grooves, inside, which
cause the shot to revolve 75 times per
second as it rushes through the air.

The Turkish mother loads her child
with amulets, and a small bit of mud,
steeped in hot water, prepared by
previous charms, is stuck on its fore-
head.

.Mobile beats Hirniingham in popu-
lation bv the slim margin of fifty-
four. The new census gives Mobile
a population of 38,400 and Birming-
ham 38,415.

'I hree million more years is the
limit of human life on earth. Or
such, at least, is the computation
recently made by Dr. T. .1..1. See,
astronomer of the naval observatory
at Washington.

I'ope Leo XIII. owns a pearl left
to hiin by his predecessor on the

throne of St. Peter which is worth
SIOO,OOO, and the chain of 32 pearls

owned by the I'.mpress Frederick is
estimated at $175,000.

All the Knglish railways have now
agreed to carry 150 pounds of bag-
gage for each first-class passenger
free of charge, 120 pounds second-
class and 100 pounds and GO pounds,
respectively, as previously.

The soft hat was introduced to
Amercia about ISSO by Louis Kos-
suth. The army campaign hat and
the Bough Rider hat had their origin
in a Tyrolean hat that was brought
here by an American traveler.

It is reported that the Herman
troops proceeding to ( hina are being
furnished with coats and boots lined
\u25a0with eatski/fi. It is no doubt a wi.?t

measure of precaution against the
?possible rigors of a winter campaign,

NATIONAL GROWTH.

S-nator Bcveridge on the Retention

of the Philippines.

Clllllcallon Would Suffer Were the

Fli»g Come l)own-\o Dan*

l>«>r of MllltitrlHn»?Commer-

cial Cialii anil I'ronperllj ?

The Chicago Auditorium, on the
night of. Tuesday, September ~0, was

the scene of a tremendous recept.on
to Senator Albert J. Heveridge, of
Indiana, who spoke to an audience of

pepole on the retention ol the
Philippine islands by the 1 nited

States. The senator's speech. was

substantially as follows:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: 'Westward the

star ol empire takes its way. Not Hie
star of kingly power, lor kingdoms .tre

» very where dissolving in the increasing

rights of men; not the star of autocratic
oppression, lor civilization is brightening
and the liberties ol the people are broad-
ening under every tlag that floats. But the

star of empire as Washington used the

word when he railed this republic an em-
pire ' as Jefferson understood it when he
d« « iared our form of government id*a
lor extending 'our empire;' as Marshall
understood it *h» n he ( lose d a noble period

of an immortal constitutional opinion by
naming the domain of the American I" o-

ple 'our empire.' This is the 'empire of
which the prophetic voice declared 'West-

ward the star of empire takes its way -

the star of the empire of liberty and law,

of commerce* aneJ communication, <»t so-

cial order and the' Gospel of emr Lore, the

star ot the empire of the civilization of the
world. Westward that star of empire

take s its course-. And to-day it illumines
our path e>f duty across the Pacific into
the islands and'lands where Proviele*nce
has calle d us, Ir path the American
government is inarching forward, opposed
at everv step bv those 1 who deny the right

of the republic "tci plant the institutions of
the tlag where events have planted that
flag itself. For this is our purpose,
to perform which the* opposition to ihe-
government declares that the republic has
no warrant in the constitution, in morals,

or in the* rights of man. Anel 1 mean to

examine to-night every argument they ad-
vance lor their policy of reaction and re-
treat.
Some ineapalile of Self (iovernment.

"It is not true, as the opposition asserts,

that every race is naturally self-governing
without instruction or guidance. If so, tin-
Indians were capable of self-government.

Our America?or is America euirs??be-
longed to them, whether they wire or we re
not capable- of self-government. If they
were capable of self-government, it was
not only wrong, but it was a crime* te» set
up our inde pendent government un tin ir
land without their consent, It this is true*,

the Puritans, instead of being noble, are
despicable* characters; and the patriots of
177»;. tej which the opposition compares the
Filipinos, were only a swarm of land
Pirates rebelling against their captain.

If the oppeisition is right the Zulus who
owned the- Transvaal were capable of self-
government, and the Boers who expelled
them, according to the opposition, de-serve
tin* abhorn !*?(* e»! righteous men."

The speaker told of the benefits which
Hawaii had and the Philippines would re-
ceive* under American rule*, anel asked:

"Dare Mr. Bryan say that he would have
India back to its condition before- England
took it? If he* dare not, he* is answered.
Dare he say that he- would witheir;*.w Kng-

lish rule now? If he- dare not, he is an-
swered. Dare he* say that he would take
the English residents from tin- Malay
states and turn them back again te» the
tiger rule of their brutal lords? It he-dare
not. he- is answered. I>are he* say that the
Boers should restore* the Transvaal to its
original owners? If he dare not. he is an-
swered. Dare he deny that the* gve-ate-st

progress shown upon the* map of earth
to-day is the progress of Hgypt during the
last L'O years under English rule? If he*
dare not . he is answereel. And he dare not.

If he proclaims his trust in the Filipino
people-, who know not the meaning of se-lf-
government, 1 declare my faith in t hp

American people, who have* developed the

realities of liberty."
MnkiiiK it >1 Intake in Cuba,

The* senator spoke* of the- good results of
the Dutch occupation of Java anel the
Malay peninsula, and then, coming to
Cuba. added:

"If the opposition declare that we ought
to set up a separate government over the
Philippines because we are setting up a
separate government over Cuba. I answer
that such an eH'or in Cuba does not justifv
the same error in the Philippines. I am
speaking for myself alone, but. speaking
thus. I say that, for the gooel of Cuba more-
even than fe>r the* good of the* rnited States,
a separate government over Cuba, uncon-
trolled by the' American republic, never
should have been promised."

As an American possession, he said. Cuba
might se>e»n bee*ome fitted for statehood,

but as an independent country he drew
for it this future:

"When we withdraw our restraint revo-
lution will succeed revolution, as in the
Central and South American countries;
Havana again fester with the yellow death ;
systematic education again degenerate
into sporadic instances; and Cuba, which
under our control would have been a source
of profit, power and glory to the* republic
and herself, will be a source of irritation

anel of loss. e»f danger and disease to both.
The Cniteel States needs Cuba for our pro-
tection. but Cuba needs the Cniteel States
for Cuba's salvation.

"The resolution, hastily passed by all
parties in congress at an excited hour, was
an error which ye ars of time, propinquity
of location, common commerce, mutual
interests and similar dangers surely will
correct. Our great president, jealous of
American honor, rightly anxious for the
good name* of the republic above every
other consideration, justly counting the*
fulfillment e>f national engagements the
most exalted national achievement, con-
siders that resolution a promise. And
American promise means performance.
And so the unnatural experiment is to be
tried. What war and nature* aye. what
God bath joined together is to be* put asun-

der. 1 speak for myself alone, but, speak-
ing thus. T say that it will be an evil
day for Cuba when the stars and stripes
come down fre»m Morro castle."

llryaii'M Plan for I'llilir»|»inc*.
Then, turning to Bryan's plan e»f pro-

cedure in the Philippines, he constintn el:
"< 'onsider. now. tin*opposition s propose d

method of procedure in the Philippines: It
is to establish a stable government there,
turn that government ov«*r tothc Filipinos,
and protect them anel their government
from mob-utation by any other nation. It
is thus admitted that we must 'establish
a stable government.' If we 'establish a
stable government' we must see- that that
stable gove rnment is maintairn d. For,
it we are not going to take* care that this
stable* government, which the* opposition
says we must establish, is k< pt stable, why
should we establish it? If the* govern-
ment we establish ceas» s to be stable after
we turn it over to the Filipinos, how can
we pre\>nt inte-rle-rence by eithrr nations,
the lives and properties of whose eitize ns
would be Imperile d and destroyed unless
we reenter and restore the- government's
stability? 'Establish government?' Why
snoulel we? Have the Filipinos asked us
to 'establish government* for them? How
does Mr. Bryan know that the Filipinos
will let us 'establish government' for
them?

"If the American government has been
on the point of dissolution by reason of
internal disturbance, how dare' we con-
clude that the Filipinos, those children of
sedition, schooled in the practices e»f revo-
lution against authority, would not resist
and rend in pice-es their own government?
Reme r.ibe r that they are Malays. Re-me ru-
ber that as a rae-e they have not that civil
cohesion which binds a people into a na-
tion. Re-me mbe r that < very island is en-
vious of cve-rv oth< r one; and that in each
island e very offi< er is a general, jealous of
his dignity, intriguing for advancement.
How long would this stable gove rnme nt,
which the» opposition asks us to establish,
remain stable, if we withdraw our forces?"

Financial Plan in Orient.

In this connection the senator raised a
new question, asking how Bryan would
finance his Philippine government. He*
said:

"If. then, we 'establish a stable* govern-
ment.' as the opposition demands, and turn
that government over te> the Filipinos,
they must also borrow money. But sup-
pose the Philippine government cannot
oay U.s 'iebt when it fallb due, as has been

the case In many Inftanr** on our t/wn
continent within the last quarter o! a cen-
tury; as is the ease to-day with one of the
governments <>t Central America. If th.it
loan is an Knglish loan, England would
seize the revenues of tlie Philippines f«>r
the payment of her debt, as she has done
before and is dcjlng now. So wouK? France
or Germany or whoever was the creditor
nation. Would we have a right to inter-
fere? Of course not, \inless we w< re willing
to guarantee the Philippine debt.

*ll, th»*n, the first purpose of the oppo-
sition candidate is carried out. we must:

"Keep stable government which we
first establish, or the purpose of the estab-
lishment of that government is defeated.

"If tin- second proposition of the "opposi-
tion is performed, we must:

"First, control the finances of the Phil-
ippines perpetually; or.

"Second, guarantee tlie loans the Phil-
ippine government makes with other na-
tions: or.

"Third, goto war with those nations to
defeat their collection of their just debts.

"Is this sound policy? Is it profitable?
Is it moral? Is it just to the Filipinos, to
the world, to ours# Ives? Is it humane to
the masses of those children who need
first of all. and more than all, order, law
and peace? Is it prudent, wise, far-seeing
statesmanship? And does the adoption of
a similar course in Cuba justify it in the
Philippines?
SuftKCKtn Program for (\u25a0ovarii men 112.

"Here is the program of reason and
righteousness, and time and events will
make it the program of the republic:

"First, we have given Porto Rico such a
c ivil government as her situation demands
under the stars and stripes.

"Second, we will put down the rebellion
and then give the Philippines such a civil
government as the situation demands, un-
der the stars and stripes.

"Third, we are regenerating Cuba, and
when our pre paratory work is done we
should have given Cuba such a civil gov-
ernment as her situation may demand, un-
der the stars and stripes.

"The sovereignty of the stars and stripes
can be nothing but a blessing to any peo-
ple and t«> any land."
Commercial liulii for Philippine*.
The commercial advantages to this coun-

try of keeping the Philippines formed an-
other chapter in the senator's speech.
Said he:

"To-day our trade in manufactured ar-
ticles. as well as in the products of the
farm, is chiefly with Europe. Our agricul-
tural trade will continue to dominate old
world markets, although It willnot absorb
all our surplus, Uut our manufactured
trade with them is nearly at its zenith.
Evi ry year we buy $300,(>00,000 of tropical
products. To-day we pay much ol this
vast amount in money. Suppose we paid
for this in products which our artisans and
mechanics make and our farmers raise?
Think of the markets that would mean for
every American factory and farm! And
remember that wages and prices depend
on markets, not money, and prosperity de-
pends on wages and prices. And consider
the- incalculable benefit to both if this tre-

mendous trade is between the- American
people and their own possessions! And
then contemplate the magnitude of the
markets which those possessions command
in addition to their own markets!

"The mercantile argument is mighty
with Americans in merely mercantile
times, and it should be so. Rut the argu-
ment of destiny is the master argument

In the hour of destiny, and it should 1>» so.
The American people never yet entered
on a great movement forme-rely mercantile
reasons. Sentiment and duty have starte d
and controlled every noble current of
American history. And at this historic
hour destiny is the controlling eonsidera-

|tion in the- prophetic statesmanship which
conditions require of the American people.

"History establishes these propositions:
"First, every people who have become

great have become colonizers or adminis-
trators.

"Second, through the- colonization ai <1
administration their material and political
greatness develops.

"Third, their decline is coincident with
their abandonment e»f their policy of pos-
session and administration, or departure
from the true* principles thereof.

IlenifH Danger of Militarism.
The opposition, he continued, says all

this means a large army and a military
control. This the senator denied, saying:

"The greatest colonial power that the
world has ever seen, thee mpire of (Ireat
Rritalri has a smaller standing army in
times e»f peace than any power of Europ»
less than half av many as (iermanv. almost
two-thirds less than the soldiers of France,
nearly one-third less than the soldiers
maintained by Austria, an absolutely non-
eolonizing power.

"What is it that establishes militarism in
Oermanv? On the west the immediate
proximity of France. h» r hereditary foe. de-
termined on Germany's destruction. On
the east the immediate proximity of Rus-
sia. her hereelitarv foe; on the south the
immediate proximity of an heterogeneous
em ofre, destined to dismemberment, in the
swiftly approaching future. What is it
that establishes militarism in France? The
immediate proximity of Germany on the
east, her hereditary foe, against whom she
has sworn a national vendetfa; the imme-
diate proximity of England on the north,
an enemy at whose hands centuries of de-
feat has loaded France's blood with the
pol*on of hatred; the immediate proximity
of Italv on the south, the third of the anti-
Freneli dreibund. These are the things
which establish militarism in Europe?-
not ce»lonization. not possessions, not obe-

dience to the great natural law <sf expan-
sion and growth

"

Prodirtu n Prospermia F'ntnre.
Tn conclusion the senator predict'd a

hapov and prosperous future for the Phil-
ippines. saying:

"Of these institutions, the American con-
stitution is the highest, noblest and ulti-
mate e\Pr»-s ion: and so our constitution
can crow only where the* simple r forms of
our institutions have already prepared the
way. Therefore, our eonstiiutlon may fol-
low the flair, but our institutions do follow
the flag". Our constitution did not create
our institutions; our Institutions created
our eonstitulion.

"Free institutions are as definite, certain,
end concrete as our constitution itself,
free speech is an institution of liberty.
?.-v ce* schools are an institution of liberf'v.
The freedom to worship God according
to the dictates of conscience is an institu-
tion of liberty. Any .American schoolboy
can catalogue free institutions And as fast
as the simplest of th'-se Institutions pre-
pares th' se children Providence has uiven
into our keeping for higher grades just that
fast more complex forms of our institu-
tions will follow.

"And so the answer to the politician's
battlccrv that 'the constitulon follows the
flag' is this great truth of popular liberty,
our institutions follow the flag.

"Our institutions not onlv the
Hair, thev accompany it. Thev troop be-
neath its folels of glory. Wherever an
American e-itiz# n goes In carries the spirit
of our institutions. On whatever soil his
blood is shed to establish the sovereignty
or our fl.'".r . there are planted the imnerish-
able seeds of the institutions the na-
tion: and there those institutions flourish
in proportion as the soil where they are
planted is prepared for them.

Predict* American Mastery.
"Men?patriotic, brave and wise?have

nought to stay that tremendous purpose ofdestiny, but their opposition was as the;
fing« r of a babe against the resistless pour
of the gulf stream's mighty current. Iwr
God's hand was in it all. Tils plans wcm
working out their glorious results. Ann
just as futile is resistance to the contin-
uance to-day of the eternal movement e»f
the American people toward the mastery of
th.e world. This is a destiny neither vague
nor undesirable. It Is definite, splendid
and holy. When nations shall war 110 more
without the consent of the American re-
public; what American heart thrills not
with pride at that prospect? And yet our
interests are weaving themselves so^rap-
idly around the world that that time is
almost here. When governments stay the
slaughter of human beings, because the
Americ an republic demands it; what Ame r-
ican heart thrills not with pride at that
orospect? And yet to-night there sits in
Constantinople a sovereign who knowsthat that time Is nearly here. When the*
commerce of the world on which the- world's
|peace hangs, traveling every ocean high-
w i\ of earth, shall pass beneath the guns
of the great r< public; what Arm « ic an heart
thrills i.ol at that prospict? Vet that
time wfll be Inn before the second admin-
istration of the last American president
of the ninenteenth century arid the- first
president of the* twentieth century, Wil-
liam McKinloy. When any changing of the
map of earth reepiln s a conference of tho
powers, and when, at any congress of the
nations, the America! republic will pre-
side as the most powc rful of powers and
most righteous of judges: what American
heart thrills not at that prospect? And
yet. that prospect is at hand, even as I
sneak. It is the high and holy destiny of
the- American people, and from that des-
tiny the American bugles willnever sound
retreat. 'Westward the star of empire
takes Its way.'

"

SANK IN MID-OCEAN.

The llrlllnliship Nonpareil FuiiiKlcra
A Timely II<?»< »«\u25a0 of the Crew.

Xew ork, Oct. 1. ?Tin* liritNn
tramp steamer (ilenfjoil, which arriv-
ed Sunday from Alexandria,

and other ports in the Mediterranean,
brought into port shipwrecked
seamen, taken from the Kritish ship
>'oll p:ireil on September Their
vessel foundered shortly after tlicy
abandoned her. ('apt. Matlield on his
arrival here reported that bis ship,
the Vonpareil, sailed from New York
011 September 10, botnid for Soiiri-
bava, Java, with a eariro of ease oil.
Two days after leaving Sandy Ifook
a strong southwest ffale sprang' iifi
and soon assumed the proportions of
a hurricane.

The seas boarded the vessel fre-

quently. tons of water falling1 upon

the deck, doing considerable dam;.-;-'
to the fittings, and finally throwiu ?
the vessel on her beam ends. Tli ?

Nonpareil remained in this position
mid all efforts to right her were tin-
availing. The storm '?onlinued until
the Kith at noon and then moderated,

t>lll the sea continued to run very
high. It was found that the cement
along the port side of the waterways
and the stannchions had started and
strained so violently that tin" decks
had also started. The large spare
spar which had been secured to eve-

bolts in the deck on the port side
broke adrift, wrenching the eyebolts
out of the decks. All riiese damages

opened up the decks and let a lot if
water into the hold. Conditions con-

tinued to grow worse for several days
and en Monday. September 17, tie
wind increased to a fresh gale and vim
ship was under water on the port
side. The gale became so violent tb?;
vrew were set to work throwing over

tlie cargo.
Unsettled weather and a very rough

sea continued throughout Tuesday
and Wednesday and on Thursday
there was much heavy lightning aril
violent squalls. The seas, widen
swept over the vessel, washed every-
thing from the decks, 'illed the deck
houses and smashed the en bin sky-
lights. The cabin was filled with wa-
ter up to the deck. At 3 o'clock in
the morning'of Saturday, the 2:3d, tli'i
ship was lying at an angle of 4(1 de-
grees and the crew were in constant
danger of being washed overboard.
The chief officer and several men had
been injured.

At !:!!< o'clock in the afternoon the
smoke of a steamer was sighted and
as she came nearer she sighted tie;

wreck and headed toward it. The
steamer proved to lie the (llengoil,
bound to New York. She hove to and
sent a boat and took off part of the
men, the injured being sent first. Ml
had to jump overboard and were haul-
ed into the boat bv a rope. When tie;
boat returned to the (ilengoil it w is

stove alongside, bill its occupants
were safely landed on board the
steamer. Another boat was sent and
made two trips successfully. The last
trip of the boat was mule after dark
and when she went alongside of the
steamer, I'', (ieorg-e. one of the boat's
er 'W, L'ot crushed on the gunwale and
was washed overboard and lost.

( apt. Hatfield and the 2S men of tie;
crew of the Nonpareil lost nil tlieir
effects. They express gratitude for

the Kindness of ( apt. Davidson, an 1
the bravery of the crew of the (llen-

goil in effecting the timely rescue.

BOGUS MONEY MOLDS.

Founrl In » Hot of" Supplied Sent Iron

!Nr\v Iork lo <>ali eHtoii.

Washington, Oct. 1. ( hief Hazcn.
of the secret service, was on Sunday
placed in possession of two molds for

silver dollars which were discovered
in a somewhat remarkable manner.

While (ieoi'ge ]?'. Hayes, a nurse, who
left New York with the New York
Journal and Advertiser relief expedi-
tion. was sorting supplies i n the dock
of (ialveston a few days ago. he came
across a package which had some pe-
culiar mark on it. He threw it into

a wagon which was faking medicines
to a relief hospital. Here it was open-

ed and the molds discovered. There
was also the half of a SSO bill pasted
on a slip of paper. Hidden in the im-
pel* package was a note which read'

"IV sure and see that gets
plenty of drugs. If yon don't she
won't be able to do anything."

The package turned out to have
been sent from this city to (ialveston

on a steamship that had left New
York and touched at no other port.

Chief Ilnsccn said in regard to the
matter: 'The counterfeiters un-
doubtedly intended to take advai tage
of the excitement in (ialveston and
run off a large qnantily of bogus sil-
ver dollars to circulate in the flood
of money following the relief of the
distress."

A Triply Fatal Kliootltig Affray.

Cleveland. Oct. 1. William T.. Potilks
was shot and killed; Henry Kronen-
Vie rgcr and William Staflield died sev-

eral hours after being shot, three
others were shot and a fourth out
about the head and beaten in a melee
near the corner of Wood and Hamil-
ton streets. Saturday evening'. The
affair was the outgrowth of an attack
upon non-union men who have been
imported to Cleveland because of the

rnolders' strike Th"y were set upon
by union men. Defectives Foulks an l
Parker attempted to arrest the par-
ticipants in the affray and Koulks was
shot while grappling with one of
them. In the exchange of shots that
followed the other men were hit. Sev-

eral arrests have been made.

Naiuut'l I'. Cary nil-*.

Cincinnati. Oct. 1. Samuel I'enton
Carey died here Saturday night, aged

s7 years. He was a lawyer and in ISt>?
the labor element elected him to con-
gress over liichard Smith, of the < in-
(innati (ia/ette. the republican nomi-
nee. He had been a republican, but
in congress acted independently and
afterward became a democrat. lie
was nominated in IS7O for the vice,
presidency with Peter Cooper, the
greenback candidate for president.
In 1875 he ran for lieutenant gover-
nor with William Allen, democratic
candidate for governor.

"Mirm'i (he Itiilrn."
A visitor in I'aris was seated at a table in

one of tlie high-priced restaurants in the
exhibition grounds thinking of various
things as he read over the bill of fare and
observed the prices.

"by thunder!" he exclaimed to the wait-
?r, "haven't you any conscience at ail in

this place?"
"Beg pardon," replied the haughty

tor.
"Haven't you any conscience- conscience

?conscience? Don't you understand?"
The waiter picked up the bill of fare atid

began looking it over.
"J don't know it we have or not. Ifwe

have, it's on the bill; it we ain't, you've
got to pay extra for ii. Them's the rules,
sir."?London Spare Monitiits.

Iricmanllf I.nesting; (he !)U(rfis,

"Did you have any trouble with your
French in Paris, Mrs. Riffraff?"

| "So; we didn't have any trouble at all;
| hut the people who tried to talk with
| seemed to havean'awful time."?lndianapo-
i lis Journal.

Carter** Ink In the
best ink that can be made. It costs you ro
more than, poor stuff not fit to write with.

The correct spelling of the name of the
! Chinese capital is largely a matter of in-

difference. Ihe "Peek In" joke is no worse
and not better than the "Peeking" joke.?
Detroit Free Press.

Hull's Catarrh Cure
' Is a Constitutional Cure. Price, 75c.

WOMAN'SKIGNEYTROUBLES
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is Especially Successful in
Curing this Fatal Woman's Disease.

Of all the diseases known with which the female organism is afflicted, kidney
disease is the most fatal. In fact, unless early and correct treatment is ap-
plied. the weary patient seldom survives.

Being 1 fully, aware of this, Mrs. Pinkham. early in her career, gave ex-

haustive study to the subject, and in produc ing her great remedy for woman's
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was careful to see that it
contained the correct combination of herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. The Vegetable Compound acts in har-
mony with the laws that govern the entire female system, and while there
are many so called remedies for kidney troubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one especially prepared for women.

The following letters will show how marvellously successful it is:
Aug. f>, 1809.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM : I am fail-
ing very fast, ?since January have
lost thirty-five or forty pounds. I
have a yellow, muddy complexion,
feel tired, and have bearing down
pains. Menses have not appeared for
three months ; sometimes I am trou-
bled with a white discharge, and I also
have kidney and bladder trouble. . .

I have been this way for a long thne,
and feel so miserable 1 thought I
would write to you, and see if you
could do me any good."?Miss EDNA
FREDERICK, Troy, Ohio.

Sept. 10, 1809.
44 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I have

used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound according to directions,
and can say I have not felt so well
for years as I do at present. Before
taking your medicine a more miser-
able person you never saw. I could
not eat or sleep, and did not care to
talk with any one. I did not enjoy
life at all. Now, I feel so well Ican-
not be grateful enough for what you
have clone for me. You are surely a
woman's friend. Thanking you a
thousand times, Iremain,

Ever yours
MISS EDNA FREDERICK,

Troy, Ohio.
? 4 DEAR MRS. PINKHAM: ?I have

taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pink- |
ham's Vegetable Compound and cannot |
praise it enough. I had headaches, I

leucorrlioea, fallingof the womb, and
kidney trouble. I also had a pain
when standing* or walking 1, and some-
times there seemed to be bails of tire

in front of »c, so that Icoukl not see
for about twenty minutes. Felt as
tired in the morning- when I got up
as if I had had no sleep for two weeks.
Had fainting- spells,was down-hearted,
and would cry." MRS. HERTHAOFER,
Second and Clayton Sts., Chester Pa.

44 PEAR MRS. PINKIIAM:?I cannot
find language to express the terrible
suffering I have had to endure. 1 had
female trouble,
also liver,stomach, [I d&SfegK
kidney, and blad- M j

1 tried several doc- IP? Itors, also quite ayS Js V I
number of patent v g K
medicines, and had I V F
despaired of ever c?
getting* well. At i' y

last Iconcluded to
try Lydia E. Pink-
ham \s Vegetable ?\u25a0 ??

Compound, and now. thanks to your
medicine, lam a well woman. 1 can
not praise your medicine too highly
for 1 know it will do all, and even
more, than it is recommended to do
I tell every suffering woman about
your Vegetable Compound, and urge
tliein to try it and see for themselves
what it will do." MRS. MARY A.
Hiple, No. Manchester, Ind.

REWARD# Wo have deposited with the National City Bank of Lynn, SSOOO, I
V3*lll IIwhich willhe paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters g
nrX 31II!IIare not genuine, or were published before obtaining th« writer's special per- I

UV mission. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. |

5 t_,!gar Dealers Like \u25a0

5 to have their regular customers smoke Jg!

£ Old Virsinia Cheroots S
m ° ®

m because they kaow that once a man ®

H starts smoking them he is "fixed/' gg
® and that he will have ao more trouble
iHj

.
... B8

0 with him tryiag to satisfy him with ?

gjj differeat kinds of Five Ceat cigars. S
Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroot? smoked this ®

Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents. ®

HEADERS OF THIS PAPER
])KSIIIIN(iTO 111 Y ANYTHING
AI>VEHTISEI)IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST I PON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. RKF USING
ALLSUBSTITUTES Oil IMITATIONS.

U Host Cough Syrup. Tauten Good. Use |gl
tvl In time. Sold by dnißKlFtn. KM

MONEY -HEMRS-
Heirs of Fnlon Soldiers who made homesteads of

! less than UK) acres before June (no matter if
abandoned). ifthe additional homestead ritfhtwps

i not sold or used, should address, with full pat ?
, tlculars. HENBY N. COPP, Washington. D. 0

A. N. K.-C 1883

HO! FOR OKLAHOMA!
I uerc» new lands to open to settlement.

I Subscribe for THIO KKWA t'HlfcF, devoted to infor-
mation about these lunds. One rear. |1 00. Single
copy. 10c. Subscribers receive free illuHtratrdbook on
Oklahoma. Morgan's Manual (210 pair* Set tier's (Juidr>
with fine sectional map. fI.OO. Map, &r > (???nts. All
%bove,fi.7ft. Address DICJ& T. MORGAN,I'EHHY,O. 7»
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